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Mrs. Jas. Clark,
A well known Udy of Commands, 
Oof., says : Some time ago I was 
greatly troubled with Headache and 
Constipation. One bottle of Laxa* 
Liver Pills cured me.

WOVEN OF DREAMS,

BY MARION MUIR

Time was, at dawn, when my deeire 
was keen

For life’s contention, and the fragrant 
sheen

Of her ypang roses, warm with tints 
divine ;

Now turning down the dreamy sunset 
elopee, »

Where each may read the name of buri
ed hopes,

Great longing for a lesser flower is 
mine.

Their poppies meet the promise of the 
West

Radiant with life, yet ripe for death's 
behest ,

Peace past regret and slumber’s calm 
benign.

—Ave Marie.

Mrs. Wm. Herman, Roland, Man., 
! ■* I baoti been using Dr, Fow

ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
the past sixf years and consider it a 
grand remedy for Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery. /

«H Victim to tlje Seal of 
Confession.

A True Story, by Rev. Joseph 
Spillman, S. J.

Published with the permission of: SSr. 
B. Herder, puhtfeher end book

seller, St. Lewie,

(Montreal True Witneee.)

CHAPTER XVI —(Continued.)
« Yon have been asleep, instead of 

saying your prayers/ aim said to 
them with a smile when they re
gained the open air.

« Oh, I prayed for a long time and 
very hard first,” Ohacles answered ; 
“then I thought the Saint nodded at 
me, but I believe it was I who nod
ded, and I fell asleep joeta little. D
was so dark in the grotto and the 
gnats buzzed so loudly.'*

“Just a little,” Julia said laugh 
ingly. “Ton slept like a top, I 
pulled your sleeve but yon did not 
notice it.”

“ D) not you find fault with your 
brother,” interposed Mrs. Lenoir.
“ You fairly snored in your corner. 
Well, children, it was no sin, and I 
do not think your prayers will be 
heard any the less for it. How let 
ns drink some of the water from the 
spring wnioh rose miraoulously oat 
of the solid rook on purpose for the 
Saint, and then we will climb up to 
the top of the mountain, where she 
earig the praises of God with the 
choirs of the angels.”

They took a draught of the clear 
cold water, and bathed their sleepy 
eyes with it, before regaining the 
narrow zigzag path leadingjthroagb 
the wood to the plateau at the sum
mit of the mountain. On this spot 
was a small Chapel of the most orna
mental description, erected in com
memoration of the miraculous con
verse which the Saint, as the legend 
tells, was seoustomed to hold with 
angelic visitants in that lonely place. 
After spending two or three minutes 
in prayer, Mrs. Leno'r led the chil
dren to the southern brow of the 
mountain, and directed their atten 
tion to the magnificent view to be 
obtained from that lofty eminence 
on which they were standing.

“ Look,” she said to them, “ there 
on the right, where the haze l'es 
thickest, is Marseilles ; Toulon is on 
the lef', and over there, far away on 
the distinct horizon, you can just see 
the lovely island of Hyeres.” x

“ And the sea rolls between, the 
deep, blue see, bearing the ships with 
their white eai's 1 Julia, do you are 
that Urge s'earner with a Jong trail 
of smoke behind it? It is on a ship 
like that tfiat I mean to go to>»vage 
countries to convert the heathen.”

Wben'enonghjhad been »een of the 
green shores and the blue waters of 

^L^MgWrjnean. the little party 
descended the Mountain, and repair 
ed to| Golden Lily, where they 
had ordered dinner to be ready foi 
them on their return.

During their absence the man who 
^jlêôve them there had told the laod- 

lord and the waiter who the children 
were, and what was the object of 
their pilgrimage. Everyone in Croy 
Bouge had of course heard of Father 
Moutmoulin’e arrest, and everyone 
was looking forward eagerly to tbr 
on-coming trial. The barmaid who 
had lifted the children out of th< 
part on their arrival, and who had 
fallen iojlove with the good-looking 
little boy, afterwards said to the 
mao: “So those are the nephew 
and niece of that poor priest, abou- 
whom the people say each pokind 
tbingü 1 I oonld have a word to say 
about ihe natter if oily mastei 
■would let me. But he always says: 
You bold your tongue, or they will 
eummon you to|appear in court, and 
you will have to go to'Aix to giv< 
evidence. And heaven only knows 
wha. anr.oyai.cvii you will gel info 
Besidug your eviùecce would do the 
priest in» good. As be talks I'k* 
tha-, 1 have -aid lO'hing, but still I 
oanurt help thinking I ought to.”

T en John qncstio' ed ihe wotian 

ebon' i', »"d »-he told him that one 
<3ay * the first week of Lent, on1

Tuesday, she thought, vben she 
opened the house door in the early 
morning, she saw the sacristan of 
S'e. "Victoire coming slong the road 
at a quick pace,. He looked so 
strarge that she did not reoognipe 
h:m at the fiist moment, but as he 
hurried pas', she knew him by the 
soar on his cheek, though his bat 
was pulled down over his eyes, and 
he turned bis face away. When 
the news came of the murder at Ste. 
Victoire, she told the landlord that 
she had seen the man, for there was 
something about bis appearance that 
roused her suspicions. However 
her master took no heed of it, saying 
t iat there was no proof that the 
clergyman^iad committed the mur
der, so she held her tongue, for she 
did not want to have anything todo 
with the courts of law. But now 
that she bad seen the poor children, 
she almost thought she was bound in 
Conscience to tell what she had seen' 
And she concluded by asking the 
man what he thought about it ?

The baker's employe was not the 
most sagacious of mankind. Yet it 
struck him that the information his 
fair oonsultor could' give ntighi bc of 
some importance, so after pushing 
aside bis bat and scratching his bead, 
be said it might be as well to ask his 
mistress her opinion, when she came 
back from the Giotto. “ Fer,” he 
added confidentially, “she is a 
shrewd woman, and master and mis
tress too, though she ig a little body.”

To this the gill agreed, and the 
whole story was repeated to Mrs. 
Lenoir on her return to the inn. 
She listened attentively, and raising 
her eyes to Heaven, exclaimed : “ I 
really believe the phjldtep’s prayers 
have been heard 1 Put the pony to" 
at once, John. As soon as we have 
had dinner, we will drive hqme. I 
think what tie barmaid has to tell 
may be of no slight consequence. It 
has been my opinion from the first 
that this worthless rascal of a sacris
tan is the real culprit, though my 
husband thinks so much of him. Of 
course the girl will have to give 
evidence. What is her name ?”

“ I heard them call her Annie,’.' 
the man replied ?”

111 will give her something, and 
ask her what her other name is. If 
I ask her to come and see us in Aix, 
then I can impress upon her the im
portance of giving her testimony on 
bihalf of the good priest."

* Mrs. Lenoir was as good as her 
word. A few minutes later she 
learnt the name of the girl, Annie 
Joly, and inscribed it duly in her 
note-book. She had no digioulty in 
persuading her to come to Aix at the 
time of the trial and appear in court. 
The only objection the giil urged 
was that she had not a good enough 
dress, and thig obstacle Mrs. Lenoir 
at onoe removed by aaymg she had 
a very pretty shawl that she would 
give her.

With light hearts t he little party 
entered upon their journey hoipef 
and before sunaat the town was 
reached. Mrs. Lenoir gave orders 
to drive straight to the solicitor’s 
house. She found him in bis office, 
and on sending in word that she had 
an important communication to 
make concerning the Montmonlin 
case, she was forthwith admitted to 
his presence. She told her tale 
somewhat less concisely than the 
solicitor could have wished, but at 
the end he seemed very well satisfied, 
although he did cot hold out too 
bright hopes to his visitor, “ The 
incident interests me,” he said, and 
I thank you for informing me of it. 
I hope we may be able to turn it to 
account. I must lequest you, how
ever, not to say much about it, or 
our opponents-»”

Hangs On
You have used all 

sorts of cough reme
dies but it does not] 
yield; it is too deep 
seated. It may wear 
Itself out in time, but1 
it is more liable to 
produce la grippe, 
pneumonia or a sen? 
ous throat affection. 
You need something 
that will give you 
strength and build 
up the body.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

wHl de this when everything 
else fails. There is no dgubt 
about it It nourishes, 
strengthen?» builds up and 
makes the body strong and 
healthy, not only to throw 
off this herd cough, but to 
fortify the rajttm against 
further attacks- If you are 
run down or emaciated you 
should certainly take this 
nourishing food medicine.

(oc and tx.oo,
SCOTT*BOWNB, ICheœkt». Toron M.

“ Ob, I understand what you mean. 
But I am not one of those people 
who must talk about everything. 
And you really hope that you will 
.ncceed in triumphantly proving hie 
reverence lo be innocent?”

“Most assuredly I do. But now 
in the interest of my client I must 
deny in>self the pleasure of further 
conversation with you. You will 
excuse me, Madam ; after the trial 
I shall be at your service."

As soon se Mrs. Lenoir bad left 
the room, the solicitor rang for one 
of bis clerks, and told him to go at 
once to the law-court. “ I want the 
name of this person to.be added to 
the witnesses for the defence. Theie 
is no lime to be lost, for the Public 
Prosecutor might t»ke exception to 
it later on. And order a carriage 
for me to-morrow morning at six 
o’clock, to go to Cloy Rouge. D 
this new witness is what I venture 
to hope, she will be of great^servioe 
to us. A ray of light at lait I But 
whether it will be sufficient to dispel 
the darkness, I cannot venture to 
say."

The next day, tojwards evening

The Crow 
of Croup.

It strikes terror to a mother’s heart te 
have her child wakw up at night with a 
croupy cough.

Child can scarcely speak, can hardly 
breathe—seems to be choking.

There is no time for delay—apply hot 
poultices to the throat and upper part of 
the chest, and give Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup—nothing like it for giving, 
prompt relief—will s 
nothing .lee will.

Mrs. Wm Young, Frome, Out., gays: 
••One year ago our little boy had a sever, 
attack of inflammation of the lungs and 
erbup, which left a bad wheeze in hie chest.

•‘We were advised to use Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, which we did, and (I 
cured him completely.

•‘Now we always 
keep this remedy in 
the house, ae it excels 
all others for the 
severestkindsof coughs 
br colds."

known for the cure i 
yspe_
Do not gripe or sicken.

o'clock, and then only persons who 
have tickets will be admitted. Two 
hundred tickets have been issued, 
and that is about as many as the gal- 

ourlriend Charles "might b* aeen 4ery boids." T’t ,
pacing up and down in the square 
before the toWif-hall. Several times 
be passed before the famous clock- 
tower, the lower part of which dates 
from the time of the Romans, and 
which is ‘the admiration of every 
stranger. The child’s demeanor 
was irresolute, and now and 
again be glanced timidly at 
the large house on the other 
side of the street, where the ohiel 
judge resided) who, he had been told, 
weald have to -pronounce sentinoe 
on his uncle. Finally, when the 
cjook struck six, he summoned up 
ell hie courage, talked determinedly 
across the square to the door ef the 
great house, and with a beating 
heart pulled the brightly polished 
bell handle.

An old servant in livery opened 
the door, and looked wonderingly at 
the handsome boy, who lifting hie 
cap from his curly head, modestly 
asked if he could see the worshipful 
the Judge.

“What is your business with his 
worship, my little man?" inquired the 
servant in no unkind manner.

“ Please sir, I am the nephew of 
the good priest yho has been accused 
falsely by wicked people, and I want, 
to beg him to let my grandmother and 
mother out of prison j they have done 
nothing at all that is wrong."

“ Poor little lad ! I am afraid your 
representations will not go for much. 
Yet I will ask il master will see you, 
he seems in a very good humor to
day”

“ A few minutes later Charles was 
ushered into a grandly furnished 
drawing room, where an elderly gen- 
tjemao, very bicely dressed, was tit
ling. He looked the boy up and down, 
as with some hesitation at first, then 
with tolerable fluency, he laid his 
petition before him. The little fel 
low's frank countpngnce .and modest 
mien prepossessed the Judge in his 
favor, and when Charles naively stat
ed his readineia to swear in Court to 
his uncle’s innocence the listener 
could not repress a smile. Then he 
said : “ Tell me child, who put this 
strange idea into your head,”’ For he 
thought it was a piece of acting, which 
his relatives had put the boy up to, 
for the sake of prodiiciog an effect.

Charles related the story of the in
nocent miller who was falsely accused 
of murder just like his uncle, and who 
was acquitted because another man 
deposed to his guiltlessness on oath. 
He told the tale well, and the Judge 
heard him to the end.

“ It was this story,” the boy conclu
ded, “ that made me think I might 
do the same for my uncle, who is real
ly a good and holy mao. And since 
I was told that you sir, were kind and 
just, I took the liberty of coming to 
ask yon how I was to take the* oath, 
and get my uncle released."

“ Well my man,” the Judge answ 
ered, stroking the boy’s head, “ you 
have told your tale and stated your 
case admirably. You will make a 
lawer some day. There is one difficulty 
though : children cannot take an 
oath in a court of law.”

“ What a Pity 1 But I am not a 
child now.”

“ You -have not reached the age
prescribed by law.”

“ And people will not believe my 
word, though I never told a lie|”

“ I had no doubt that yoq are 
fully persuaded of your uncle’s inno 
cence, but unfortunately that is not 
enough for ui. But you shall not 
have come to me for nothing ; 1 pro
mise to do all in my power in your 
uncle’s behalf. And as for your 
grandmother and mother, you shall 
be allowed to visit them as soon as 
the trial is over .”

The boy expressed his thanks, and 
departed with a light heart, and a 
nice cake in his pocket. The Judge 
sighed as he turned over the minutes 
of the case and said to himself :

“Poor little fellow I I could not 
let him know what a bid lookout 
there is for his unsle,”

“ Tickets I ejaculated one of the 
crowd, “ what have we got a republic 
for? Is there not ‘Liberty, equality, 
fraternity’ over the door ? We are all 
equal in the eyes of the law. I shall 
complain to the chief Judge,”

“ You are welcome to do thaï, my 
good fellow. But we have none but 
sober folk in Court, and you are al
ready the worse for drink."

“ See bow these insolent officials 
trample on the rights of the people,” 
angrily retorted the tipsy man.

“ You be quiet,” saio a neighbor, 
“ or the police will run you in again 
for being djsordeily. There is no 
equality now in France ; do you 
think if you or I put a knife into an 
old woman people would have want
ed tickets to witness the trial? Come, 
there is qo ghanpç fo get |et in here, 
we will go round to the other door, 
where the Judges and witnesses go in, 
and tell them a bit of our mind about 
the reverend prisoner, ’

So saying the two friends went round 
to the principal entrance, where al 
ready witnesses, members of the jury, 
dr officia's of the Court were beginn- 
ing to arrive.

When the Mayor of Ste. Victoire 
was recognized he met with quite an 
ovation for hjs sagapity in laying his 
hand on the doer of (bg bloody deed. 
After him came a party of clergymen, 
Father Regent and the old white- 
haired priest of La Orange, with some 
of the Seminary professors and other 
ecclesiastics. Tne mob received 
them very differently j hisses and 
groans and even words of abuse were 
iheatd, for the accusation under which 
One of the number lay, emboldened 
the irreligious and ungodly to mani- 
fest openly their hatred of the 
servants of God. Indignant at their 
reception, the aged pastor of Li 
Grange slopped, and turning round 
on the topmost step of the flight that 
led to the door, said i 

“ Is it usual to insujt the clergy in 
this manner in Aix?"

(To be continu il.)

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

John M. Campbell. 
Bay 'nf Islands.

I was cured of Faci. 1 Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Wm. Daniels
Springhill, #. §.

....., ....- If
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
George Tinglby 

Albert Co., N. B.

CHAPTER XVII.

IN OOUB1.
The eventful day came at last. Long 

before the doors opened, an eagci 
C'nwd throng-d the iquare b‘fore the 
Court of Justice and filled the adjicent 
streets. The mob swayed impatiently, 
each individual being anxious to get 
in first and secure a good place in the 
gallery, “It is no use pushing,” the 
door keeper said to them. “ Jhe 
doors will not be opened until eight

“Diamonds have gone up since the 
South African war opened.”

“ Goodness ! Are they any higher 
than coal?"

REGULAR ACTION of the 
bowels is necessary to health. LàXA 
LIVER PILLS are the best occasion 
al cathartic for fam ly or general 
use. Price a^c. Any druggist.

“ Who was the scientist"who made 
the discovery that baldness is a sign 
of intellect ?"

“ I don’t know his name. All I 
know is that he was bald.”

ANXIOUS MOTHERS find DR. 
LOW’S WORM SYURP the best 
medicine to expel worms Children 
like it—vornts-doaf,

B. B.B. 
Banishes

lillfc. it

Laxa-Liver Pille ere the most per- 
i of Confect remedy 

stipation. Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Biok

Is your daughter in school.
There are thousands of gio^ly 

school girls draggitg tbpir way 
through rghool who might be en- 
joyinjj the full vigor of their youth 
by taking Scott’s Emulsion,

“ My son,” said the old gentleman, 
»ho had been asked abogt his b°y, 
" is deeply interested in law just 
now."

“ Ah I In a lawyer’s office, I pre
sume?"

“No. In the criminal court.”

THAT aching head can be instant
ly relieved by taking one of MIL- 
BURN’S STERLING HEAD- 
ACHE POWDERS, i powder 5c. 
3 for loc., 10 for 25c

Minard’s Liniment 
Colds, etc.

Cures

Visitor—Well, Johnnie, what do 
you thiuk of your little baby sister ?

Johnnie—I can’t tell you, Mr. 
White. Mamma always whips me it 
I use bad language.

H AGYARD’8 YELLOW OIL 
cures pain in man or beast ; for sprains, 
cuts, bruises,callous lumps, swellings, 
inflammation, rheumatism and neural
gia it is a specific

Here is a unique verdict by a cor 
oner’s jury on a man who was killed 
by a switch engine :

“ We, the jury, find that the de
ceased came to his death at the hands 
of a switch engine after bein’ sat on 
by the c >roner for two hours and a 
half." *

Bçaied Ear.
List win er my ear healed and I 

tried everything to cure it.but noth
ing did me any good. Someone re
commended Flagysrd’s Yellow Oil. 
li hoi-LJ tip ray earentirelv and my 
dealing came back. L'gzie Far- 
linger, Cornwall, Ont.

Miss Poeticus Soulful (just finish
ing 1 n inspired sonnet)—

And as the silent shadows steal 
Athwart the day dead sky 

In solitude I gaze and feel
Heaven wafted like a—like a—

Minard.s 
Diphtheria.

Liniment Cures

the Fires.
-tz&etb

Hard life the plucky -, 
lead ; out in all sorts of we

Queen Street

There is no other remedy 
equal to B. B. B. for making the 
blood pure, rich and red, and 
the skin clear and smooth.

Here’s proof from Bertha J. 
Tozer, North Ësk, N.B.

“I have had pimples on my face 
for three years, and about two years 
ago I took an attack of nervousness. 
I got so bad I could not sleep and lost 
my appetite and was vet y weak and 
miserable. I was taking different 
kinds of medicines but seemed to be 
getting worse. A friend advised me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, I did 
so, taking in all four bottles. As a 
result I sleep well, have a good 
appetite, my face is free from pimples, 
my skin clear and my health is in 
every way perfect.”

MISC ELLAITEO US.

An exchange gives this story of a 
pompous member of parliament who 
attended an agricultural show in Dub
lin. He arrived late and found him-, 
self on the outskirts of a huge crowd.

Being anxious to secure a good view 
for himself and a lady friend who 
accompanied him, and presuming that 
he was well known to the spectators, 
he tapped a burly coal porter on the 
shoulder and peremptorily demanded,
“ Make room there.”

“ Garn, who are you pushin" ?” was 
'he unexpected response.

“ Do you know who I am, sir ?" 
cried the indignant M. P. “ I am a 
representative of the people.”

“ Yah,” growled the potter, as he 
stood unmoved, " we're the bloomin’ 
people themselves."

W. Grant & Co , Importers 
and dealers, keep constantly 
on hand a large arid choice 
assortment of the best grocer
ies which they sell at -lowest 
prices.

Flour,
Tea,

Coffee.
Kerosene Oil, 

Fish,etc. etc,
I I

A splendid selection of all 
kinds of clovers, timothy, 
peas, vetches, imported seed 
wheat, garden seeds, whole
sale and retail.

Having bought the entire 
stock of Frank Beales at 
LePAGES OLD STAND,
we are now prepared to supply all 
kinds of Farming Implements. We 
are also agents for the celebrated Mc
Laughlin Carriage Co., and tie 
Deering Harvesting Co. We h.”£ 
always on hand a full line of ploughs, 
harrows, cultivators, etc. Repairs
of all bi°d»- Washing machines, 
wringers, and wringer repairs.

AU these goods are offered at the 
lowest prices. Call and examine oui 
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

W. Graqts Co.
Queen Street, Chat lot tetown, P. E. I. 

April 26, 1899.

Pickling
Vinegar.
—

The pickling season having 
come around again, we are 
prepared as usual to supply 
our customers with everything 
that théy may require in this 
line.

We have a stock of—

English Malt Vinegar, 
Canadian Malt «
English Spiced “
Apple Cider “
Proof White Wine Vinegar. 
French “ “ «

Also Turmeric, Cayenne 
Pepper, Pickling Spices, etc.

WEAK, FAINT FEELINGS.
Serious Conditions that MUbarn’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills can 
Readily Cure.

One of the Indications ot serions heart 
trouble is thé sensation of weakness or 
faintness that eomes on at times.

Sometimes it is simply a dizzy feeling 
that passes off, or it may be a state of un
consciousness with hands and feet sold 

and
ghastly pale.

These symp
tom» indicate a

BEER & 60FF.
GROCERS.

Our
Rush

of
Holiday 
' Trade 

the 
Best 

to date, 
WHY?

The Public 
Appreciate 

our
Magnificent 

Stock 
of Fancy 

Q-oods 
and oar 

Popular Prices.

1)
OVER ALL OTHERS.

Onr Home-Made Ready-to-wear

Suits
Overcoats

Have undoubted merit over all others shown the public.

Note the smoothness of shoulders, the graceful hang of 
sleeves, the collar sets in close to the neck.

Every point has that not easily described graceful ap
pearance that no factory gives, but is the result of experi
enced custom tailoring.

.We gel! a double-breasted, all-wool beaver cloth, tweed 
lined, mohair sleeve lining, lapped seams, double silk 
stitched Overcoat for $10.00.

Please Call and See Them.

D. A. Bruce
MORRIS BLOCK.

r—rmmmmïïmsmï..,.

STOVES
STOVES

STOVES
:s

ALL
KINDS

-:x:-

Fennell & Chandler.
mnmzmmmzmun mmn

A Large Assortment of

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDÜC

PRICES.

Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as you 1 

buy from the manufacturer.

Buy from us direct, and we will convince you that t 
is told tt^efiect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no aeents, as we prefer to make aï! sa 
right in our shop, where customers can see what they t 
buying. ^ J

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street/^Charlottetown.

They l-------- ,-------
takableeridenoei

down'. '
Now there’, 

only one reliable
remedy for reitoring strength and vitality ■■ ■ A

HASZARD EPPS’S COCOA ™ortl1 Brt“ m
The ease of Mm. A, Stratton, Frederie-

UrinaiJ

naru nave strong, well 
kidneys under such conditions. 
That’s why firemen, policemen

the weathS? oftenJrohbieTwi

Weak, Lame Backs and With 
Troubles.

IlMney Pill»
are helping hundreds et suciFte heal»,

Mr .Tobn T?■>v V»_Mr. John Robinson, chief of the 
department, Dresden, Oat., hays;

1 Prior to taking these pills I had kid
ney trouble which caused severe pain in 
the small of my back and in both sides! 
I had a tired feeling and never seemed to 
he able t# get rested, However. I com
menced thwvse of Doan*» fffjney Pt)jV 
and after taking three boxes am Completely 
onred. I have now no backache'or urinary 
trouble, and the tired feeling is com
pletely gone. In fact, I am well and 
strong,ff^

ton, N.B., amply proves this. Here is 
her statement:

“I suffered very much from an im
poverished condition of the blood, coupled 
with extreme nervousness, A dizzy sen. 
sation on arising quickly or coming down 
stairs, often'troubled me. thy ureath 
was so abort that I could not walk up 
stairs. The least exertion caused my 
heart to flutter and palpitate violently, 
and I sometimes felt a smothering sefi- 1 E. AESEIAIM sation On" going to sleep. «

I doctored baek and forth 1er my week-
— but I got no relief from any medicine 

I tried Mllburo'» Heart'and1 Nerve
- y wd I «an pay that.they helped me 

wonderfully. Sometimes my face and

MOORE.
Sunnyside-

H. R. MeKENZIE.

until
Pill,
wonde

Pills, and I am now strong and well. I 
did not use them long until I regained the 
blessing of healthful, refreshing sleep 
it will always be a pléasure to me to 
rioemmend them’txf others.,’,‘ ” ”

ARSENAULT 4 MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Lite of the firms of Charles Russel 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

OIWH-W**
Aug AO. 18W—y

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Dletlngylehe* everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and oomfertingtolthe nervous 
and dyspeptic Sold la wuartar 
lb. tins, labelled JAMES EPPS A 
oa., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London•

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS'S COCO*
Oct. 6, 1898—301

ASSETS - ssmrmmoii muss.

A. A. MCLEAN, LIB., DC
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

WS ML W IQ UHN..V»

Tie ii.ongeii Fi„ ^
psny in the world.

This Oompany has done bu|ioeM 
on the Island for fort, ,e.r,, lnd is
well known for prompt .od liberal 
settlement of ih losses.

P E I-Agency, Chartettetowo.

F W- HYNDMAN,
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